
 

 

Describe yourself in a sentence or two, for example your age and occupation (or, if you do 
not have one, what you like to do). What is your household like? 

What is your day to day routine like now? What has changed? What has not changed? 

What precautions have you taken against the virus? How have you prepared? Were there 
any difficulties (shortages, high prices etc.)? 

What have been the biggest challenges for you during this time? 

Letters to the Library 

I'm 47 years old, and I work as a Front Desk Representative. 

I have been furloughed from my job since March. My kids are in Elementary school so they are participating in 

"Distance Learning". I go to the Grocery stores less frequently, wear a mask when I do, and use hand sanitizer 

right after. Have been doing more family walks/hikes. Have weekly "Facebook Video" with friends, and some 

"Zoom Meetups" with co-workers. I am planning Socially Distanced celebrations for my kids' Birthdays and for 

5th Grade "Step Up". More time spent with pets at home  

Wearing mask, cleaning/sanitizing more. Using hand sanitizer after every shopping excursion. Going to   

smaller stores, or going when places are less busy. Go before 9am, but after Senior Hour. Bought xtra         

groceries (in March) in case stores closed. Keep the kids home more. Only meetup with one friend at a time 

and outside only. 

Transitioning to all of us being home at once. Making sure everyone stays healthy. Anxiety over all the changes 

and fear of pandemic. 



How have you stayed busy? 

Have there been any positives to this situation? 

What local Wallingford places/businesses do you miss most? 

How have you stayed social while social distancing? 

What is the first thing you are doing when things go back to normal?  

walking/Hiking. Running errands. Catching up on some things at home. Helping kids with Distance Learning. 

Chalk walk drawings Planning "Socially Distanced" birthday and Step up celebrations. Facetime, Zoom, Phone 

Calls, Facebook. Ordering items for the house. Participating in Birthday/Teacher appreciation caravans. Helping 

people online with Technology issues or other. 

Yes. Had some very nice family hikes. The kids have been challenged with working from home, and it has been a 

positive growth experience for them. Have caught up with some things at home. Have learned new ways to stay 

connected to people. Participated in "Birthday" and "Teacher Appreciation" caravans. Spent less money. 

I miss the salad bar at the "Ct Natural Produce Store". I feel that the restaurants have done a wonderful job with 

takeout so we still can get the food we like. 

Facebook and Zoom Meetups. Phone calls or texts. Kids do one on one meetups with friends and ride bikes. Sit 

in cars (with masks on) and talk with family/friends who are outside or in other cars  

Going to Rhode Island.  



How did you celebrate the Holidays? Did you see family in person, digitally, or not at all?  

How will you be celebrating Wallingford’s 350th Jubilee? If you were here for the 325th   
Jubilee, do you have any memories you would like to share? 

What do you miss most about the Wallingford Public Library? What is the first thing you 
will be doing when you can come back into the building? 
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Spent Easter at home. Sent texts or made phone calls (to family). 

Going to some of the planned events. 

Checking to see what they have to offer for youth programs. 
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